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GREATEST FAIR 
HELD IN VICTORIA

Mmoi
E. 8 1 Mini

ate with the United States in every way 
possible the real feeling at the palace is 
one of relief -in the prospect that the 
adversaries of the government will not 
win, even though the government loses.
This feeling is combined with cunning 
satisfaction that the (
United States Will Be Obliged to Take 

Over Cuba
indefinitely and possibly forever. Presi
dent Palma has called- a special session 
of congress for Friday when he Will pre
sent the resignations of himself and 
Vice-President Mendez Capot. The mod
erates, however,, wiH not attend that 
session for in their hurriedly called Na
tional Moderate assembly today tiled de
cided not to have anything more, to do | IIHPUCflH IT Tilt PIUMUM HI 110 with the, government of Cuba, claiming LUIIunClm Ml I ML UnNMUIMn uLUD
they had been unjustly treated by Pres- ' __ ______
ident Roosevelt’s representatives. This 
is considered by the American secretar
ies as another indication that the Mod
erate leaders, since they can no longer 
control the government themselves are 
determined the Liberals shall not ob
tain control. At the conclusion of the 
Moderate assembly today Vice-Presi
dent Mendez Capot, called on the Am
erican commissioners and declared that 
he had beén instructed by the Moderate 
National assembly to draft a

Reply to Secretary- Taft’s Letter 
to President Palma in which peace 
terms, were suggested. After this inter- .
view Senor Mendez Capot said: "I have the Quadra promptly at 10 a. m„ and 

fiM th* Aggregate-the resigned irrevocably my position as Were met on the wharf by the civic 
. tibe-president of the Republic. I re- reception committee and presented

signed because the resignation of Pres- _,.h „ ..__ . . , . ... _
ident Palma was forced on him by “h an addreas- to whlch His Ex- 
causes detrimental to the dignity and celwncy made a suitable reply, 
decorum of the office of chief executive, procession then formed, including the 
The President will convene congress on military veterans, fraternal societies, 
Friday to consider his resignation and etc. At the court house the school 
my own. Mendez Capot said further children of the city were massed. and 
that the entire body of Moderates in the vice-regal carriage paused wûilé 
business houses as well as the entire they all sang together “The Maple 
Liberal National or Munes party, would Leaf' and a verse of “God Save the 
refrhin from attending thé extraordinary Sing." The most picturesque of the 

H session- As the Moderates and the Na- procession was a group of - Indian 
tionahsts comprise more than two-thirds braves under Chief Joseph Capilano 
of etfch house there will be no quorum. They were dressed in skins and blan- 
This will block action and prove that kets, and had war paint on their faces, 
the structure of the Constitutional gov- After the procession they called oh 
ernment no longer exists. Earl Grey at the Hotet Vancouver and

presented him with an address. His 
Excellency In reply advised them to 
cultivate habits of Industry and care- 

ni*r Can Be Made fulness, and then they could become 
as the white men.

HEARTILY WELCOMED 
AT TERMINAL CITY

SEALERS ARE
■

PublicIsland Line Is Fast Being Pu 
in Good Shape By the 

C. P. R.

Vancouver Turns Out En Masse 
to Honor the Vice-Regal 

Party
H. M. S. Shearwater Reai 

Port Yesterday Morning 
- From Bering SeaWarningAnnual Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition Opened 

Tuesday Under Most Favorable Auspices 
Splendid Displays in All Lines

REPLACE MANY WOODEN BRIDGES
! NO MISHAPS REPORTCost of Work Will Be in the 

Neighborhood of 
$132,000

The publie of Victoria and 
vicinity are hereby warned 
that owing to its popular
ity and purity there are 
many MENDACIOUS IMI
TATIONS of the celebrat
ed White Reek Water. In 
order to deceive the publie, 
the word ROCK is intro-

Feature of Occasion Was the 
Speech Delivered By His 

Excellency
a practical demonstration of the wealth 
of British Columbia.
WHAT IS TO BE SEEN

ON THE SECOND FLOOR

Kis Xer balances on his chin 
axle weighing 150 pounds which is quit* 
a weight for. an ordinary man to lift, 
this performer balances on his chin. A 
buggy requiring three men to raise in 
position, finds a resting place on the 
same strong chin. This act closes a re
markably good performance and one well 
worthy of the large patronage which it 
will, no doubt, receive.
-Afternoon performances commence at 

2:30 and evening performances at 8 
o'clock.
' The evening display was refry hrih 

Bant, the electrical illuminations that 
have been arranged by the B. C. E. R. 
are superb and during the week many 
visitors will be attracted to the fair by 
this alone. During the evening Mrs.
Anne Beatrice Sheldon was heard 
several vocal selections in the main hall 
while the vaudeville performance was 
seen in front of the grand stand.

The attendance at tie fair yesterday 
was far from encouraging, but it is ex
pected that the greater majority of the 
citizens are holding back. for the days 
on which there are some attractions.
TODAY'S PROGRAMME A

MOST ATTRACTIVE ONE
For today the committee have ar

ranged a very elaborate programme 
which will include features that have Entirely Filled in Also
never been witnessed in this city and it 11 was intended moreover to equip the
is expected that a large crowd will be entire E. & N. line from Victoria to
attracted to the grounds that would not Nanaimo with new O0Nlb. rails, but it is 
otherwise have gone. Today is known doabtfuI whether it6 will be possible (o 
on the programme as Stockmens Day, carry this into effect this year. The cost 
and the first grand stock parade will „f fhis item atone ja> the neighborhood
-h Vit a*-.1:3° ln.llt¥ Dnvmg Park of $34,000 otrd is Included in the esti- when the visitors will have an oppor- m„.p fir - mentioned
Ô?nè7tt|0f in*rCtiDg<lhï h"*81 dT'ay In an interview, with a Colonist re- 
glthfr.fi in “ eTer porter Mr. J. Goodfellow, superinten-
gathered m tins city. dent of. the & N, Railway company,

it is the broncno busting, however, that a commencement was being
that 18 attracting most attention, t made this year by filling in the bridges 

At 11 o’clock this morning the riders from three miies thS side of the Snm- 
wiil be taken for an automobile ride and mit to C*bMeiMitt.? This Will probably 
shown the beauty spots of the city, as occupy all the winter. It is expected to 

a”,i.et-tïe?1 k”°w how it feels to f,aTe t|le steam shovels over frqm the 
r.de without being on horae back mainland in a month’, time, or is
.T° "“T °f thu ndeL8 rfde a» the ground gets frosty; where they
h J‘V““re novelty and it «expend are at present employed, and they will

these are being tiade at camp 16, near 
nnenf ^ ^ North Bend, where the company has a
and so anxious was he to be presentmof nUi^itiTitoa&SdM fduMatioh'fof^ bridge at MiHsiream 
reaeh^Hfii * -now-being.**! in. It is a pretty big
^we^CTt LHfd tohM on15-# ** and will cost about $30,000. In all, 
tuting. the chatfinjonsblp belt. He will the. work, of ttbe^reaent year 
endeavor to ride -the well known out- Will Represent About $78,000 
law “Rattlesnake.” This horse has a Every fall an apportionment-is grant- 
bad reputation and although he does not ed for the purpose of improvements and 
give the appearance of being a bucket repairs and next year such a grant will 

will make it. decidedly .interesting for be asked for as Will enable this system 
man that attempts to ride him. be carried out over the whole line,

./no». Kemp now a resident of this The object of the company is to. do 
city but well known On the ranges Of away with all , the wooden structures 
the Chilcoten valley will have the ont- 8nfl to replace them with steel spans, 
iaw -Coyote from Calgary to contend -Next year,’’ ' said Mr. Goodfellow, 
with, and judging from the reputation “we hope to cover as much, if not more 
that the horse brnfes with him it will than has been undertaken this year.” 
be no easy matter to: ride him. .“Relative to the extension of the pre-
“BR0NCHO BUSTING" WILL sent lines,” he" added, “I have ho offl-

M . GREAT FEATURE
an exploration survey. Nothing beyond 
surveying work, however, will be done 
this year,”

Relative .to the stone to be employed 
in these works, Mr. Goodfellow explain
ed that a gang of rock men were about 
to be sent to open up a quarry at Koko- 
ailnh for the use of the new Millatream 
bridge near Nanaimo and for the foun
dation of the different bridges they are 
putting in round Shawnigan lake and 
Cbemainns. ........

heavyN a glorious hurst of sunshine the 
largest and best agricultural and 
induatrial exhibition ever held in 

this city was Tuesday formally opened 
to the public by Hon. Wm. Templeman, 
minister of inland revenue, assisted I by 
Hon. F. J. Fulton and Mayor Morley.

There was a fairly good atteoilance 
when Mayor Morley tot* the platform 
on the second floor of the main build-

I Few Vessels Were Boarded 
Big Japanese Fleet—New 

Volcano Found
V-” X

fT'j HE contemplated improvements 
on the E. & N. railway are now 

. definitely derided upon and, in
deed, are well under way. They com
prise quite a formidable catalogue of 
work for the remainder of the current 
year and rapt
very respectable sum of about $132,000 
These works fpr which appropriation 
has already, been made comprise filling 
up strven wooden bridges between Vic- 

In toria. and •Koenig’S; patting in font 
steel spans .with masonry abutments at 
Shawnigan lake; replacing all the cul
verts between Victoria and Duncans 
with concrete pipes; building a big 20- 
foot stone arch at Millstream, Nanaimo, 
and completely filling In where 
bridge stood. This constitutes an im
mense job representing about $30,000 In 
figures. In.addition to this there is an
other bridge at Cbemaintis to be re
placed ’with a 12-foot concret j arch cul
vert and to be

X 7 ANCOUVER, Sept 25.—(Special) 
y —The reception given Earl Grey 

and party on their arrival here 
today passed off moat successfully. 
His Excellency and suite arrived on

On the second floor the main attrac
tion ie the ladies’ fancy work exhibit. 
This class fills thé greater part of the 
south side of the building, and although 
the exhibit is not as large as that of 
last year, the work that has been shown 
is much better than has ever been seen 
at a_ Ideal exhibition. ,

The Christie Indian Industrial school 
from Kakawis on the west coast of the 
Island have a very interesting exhibit 
in' this class showing the good work 
that is being done in the education of 
the Indian girls. On the same floor are 
located many of the farm and orchard 
products.

The fruit exhibit for six specimens 
of a variety there are some very fine 
samples of what can be produced in 
British Columbia.

The apples are among the-iargert that 
have ever been seen at a local exhibition. 
This is particularly applicable to the 
Alexanders, Ribston Pippins and Peas- 
good Nonsuch. In all these classes the 
apples are far above the- ordinary size 
and' in- the latter variety some grown by 
Mr. E. B. Pan! are over 9 inches in cir
cumference.

The onions are a surprise to the most 
■anguine Victorian. In several classes, 
«lions measure over 8 inches in tircuui- 
ftgpnce and are very sound. Potatoes 

sizes, shapes and colors, are shown 
gill coinpare favorably with any

TT 8- SHEARWATER rei 
H Baquimalt at 11.30 a.m.

day with the first netvi 
the Bering Sea seeling fleet conce: 
■which much interest has been diapli 
There have been no seizures, and 
rident» .were reported to the p 
cruiser; geod catches are expected ai 
weather during the'season has aver 
well. Further advices were brough 
garding the raid on St Paul islam 
an interrupted raid on St. George isl 
of the new volcanic island which 
this summer in Bering sea, and of 
finding of a new volcano on Unimak 
and.
■ Six schooners were spoken, all e 
in the season. Toward the close of 
eeason the Shearwater did not board 
ef the vessels; the last two croises f 
•Dutch harbor ’about the islands b 
■barren inasfar as 

- Sighting of Sealing Vessels 
Whs . concerned. The schooner lia 
Cjapt, William.. Monro, had 921 
09 board when boarded on August 
hot three days after the openin'; 
'Bering Sea season when she had 
arrived from , Copper Island sea 
grounds. Of th 
hi the North

duced into the name of 
these SPURIOUS IMI
TATION®.

ready named and proceeded toopen the 
fair. The exhibitors had lost no" time 
in arranging their, displays and at 2 
o'clock, the time set for the opening, 
practically everything was in readiness, 
but only a casual inspection could be 

• made previous to the opening. •
In his opening remarks Mayor Morley 

referred to the gréât progress that had 
been made in all parts of the country, 
inducing many new settlers to take up 
their homes and assist in the develop
ment of the resources of the province, of 
which Victoria "forms a part. He refer
red in very glowing terms to the out
look for a grand success for the fair, 
and said that it was seldom that Vic
torians were given such an opportunity 
of opening an exhibition under such Sus
picions circumstances.

Hon. Wm. Templeman said that he 
had only been asked to perform the 
Ceremony a few hours previously, 
owing to the absence of Premier Mc
Bride. He apologized for the premier, 
but . said he would do hia beat to make 
up for his absence. He was pleased to 
be called on to open the exhibition 
which was the largest that had ever 
been held, in the city; and he hoped that 
the citizens would realize this and turn 
ont in such large numbers that the fair 
wonM be successful both financially and 
otherwise. He referred with pleasure to 
the. fine exhibit of fruit and urged the 
small ranchers to go in for fruit raising, 
pointing out that Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba opened a big market 
which British Columbia would have to 
supply. He then formally declared the 
fair open,

. Among those present were: Hon. 
Wm, Templeman, Hon. F. J. Fulton, 
Miybf "Morley, the Bishop of Columbia, 
F. Pedley, R. L. Drory, M. P. P., Aids. 
Qoodacre and Yates, Fred Norris, F. W. 
Martüidalé, Secretary Smart, F. J. 
Define. H-' D- Helmcken, K. C„ and B. 
H. Swinnerton. ' „

Op entering tte building the visitor 
is confronted by a splendid show of 
fl<r*prs, the product of local gardens 
and greenhouses. A finer collection Would 
be hprd to find at any exhibition. Sev
eral fine exhibits of dahlias from the 
immature pompoms to the large cactns 
varieties, occupy the front position 
Papzies in all colors, roses of all kinds 
gladiolias, sweet peas in profusion, 
phlox, scabious,, ferns and foliage plants 
of many kinds go to make up ,one of the 
most charming sights of the fihow. Sev
eral fine set pieces fire also most nota
ble, a chair made by Mrs. Flewin, the 
ground work of-which is composed of 

, white chrysanthemums receives consid
erable attention, A splendid-lot of tube 
tubes done/up in bouquets of various 
sizes are made more notable by their 
splendid perfume. A more appropriate 
spot would be hard to find than the loca
tion given over to floaters, as it furnish- 

roost pleasing siglit to the eye on 
entering the building. The remainder of 
the main floor is given over to the local 
manufacturers and they have come to 
the rescue in good style and ‘ the major
ity of the merchants are represented: It 
is impossible to go into detail with every 
exhibit, but among those that 
presented are: B. WHliams fit Co., D. 
Spencer & Go., F. Norris, Victoria 
Chemical Works, Albion Iron Works, 
Victoria Phoenix Brewery, B. Wilson 
A Co., Watson fit McGregor, Victoria 
■Glass Co., Weller Bros., Sylvester Feed 
Co.,' Bfackjnan-Ker, Laval Separa- 
tors, T. N, Hibben fit Co.. Bell Piano 
Cp., Baxter A Johnston, Colonist-'P. A 
P. .Co., B. C. Saddlery Co., * Vancouver 
Cement Co., Hinton fit Co., A. fit W. 
Wilson, San Juan Mining Co. and M. R. 
Smith" -

They should 
be avoided by all persons

The

¥ who do net wish to be 
J gulled by WORTHLESS

IMITATIONS.

P.Ia16M
INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.

about 4:30 yesterday afternoon. Robert 
Mpore being set upon by three Danes 
and at the point of a knife compelled 
to hand over his watch_and chain. Then 
the men who apparently knew he had 
money on his person proceeded to rat 
all his pockets open locating $60 in hie 
hip pocket which they at once mnde off 
with. The man walked to Port Arthur 
and pat the police on their tracks but 
they have not yet been located.

Believed That B
From Black Sand.

The Feature of the Day
was the speech delivered by His Ex
cellency at the 
luncheon.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 25.—As a result 
of experiments being carried on by 
the government at the old Lewis and 
Clark fair grounds, Bessemer steel has 
been reduced from the ordinary black 
sands found at the .mouth of the Co
lumbia River, 
tion can be carried on gt a profitable 
basis has not yet been determined.

C. H. Clevenger, who Is conducting 
thp experiments, while not positive on 
the subject, believes that the experi
ments 'will pave the way towards

of
3,

and-
of thosV products grown -in any of the 

that are noted for this class of
Canadian

The address was so care
fully thought out, welt worded and 
full of hope for western Canada that 
everyone was loud in admiration.
Among the guests at the luncheon 
were Meetsrs. McBride, TaMow and 
Green, of the provincial government, 
afid J. A. Macdonald, leader of the
opposition. Among those who spoke Secretary of Union „„ Rt.-u o . was Hamar Greenwood, M. P. F\ C. y Un"n en
Wade, presided and delivered 
cellent inaugural address.

The weather was fine, and 'His Ex
cellency expressed himself as delight
ed with his reception here. In the 
afternoon he examined the steamer 
Empress of India, and this evening he 
is holding a public reception in the 
drill hall, which là being largely at
tended. Tomorrow

Club
g ofcountries 

prod nets.'

A FINE DISPLAY OF esc, 368 »kfas were ta 
Pacific during the « 

cruise and 258 off the Copper islal 
(Ap other three Victoria schoeg 
boarded by the boarding officer of 
Shearwater were found on August Z 
Then the sèhooher ' Msrkland. (5 
■Heater, had 496 skins, the Vlcto 
Capt. pelonchrey, had 246 pel ta 
■which 77 were taken on the British I

% Whether this reduc-
QRAPE6 AND PEACHES -o-I That Victorians, or for that matter, 

British Columbians do not have to de- 
behd on Cailfornla for their supply of 
grapes and peaches is easily shown in 
the exhibits that are shown in these 
classes. The grapes are a good size and 
have a perfect flavor 1 some *df them 
being grown out of doors.

The peaches from Peachland in Brit
ish Columbia are -far superior to any
thing that has been-shown in thi* city 
both in size and flavor.

There, is also a good display of butter 
the Cowichan and, Victoria creameries 
striving for honors. The Victoria cream
ery took the prize for the best display 
but Cowichan camp baek fgitfa finit and 
second prizes for quality^ .

Journeying around from the blitter thé 
exhibits of 1. Savannah and Skene Lowe 
are encountered and they have again 
provided an excellent show of photo
graphy. Nothing apparently has been 
left undone in this department to make 
an interesting display and their decora- 

■ live ability has been well set forth.
As was expected the competition in 

bread baking is very keen and a large 
different styles of

SAILORS’ STRIKE AT 'FRISCO.

I
For an Injunction,; an ex-opening a new era in the Iron industry 

of the Coast. San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 26.-An- 
drew Furuseth, secretary of the Sailors’ 
Union, was placed on the stand ■ 
and called upon to identify thrwo 
tion and bylaws of his Union in the suiti 
for a permanent injunction against it 
brought by - the . California & Oregon 
Stefimship company and pending before 
Judge Seawell.

soon
n x ■lmnbian -coast and 168 off Copper islet 

from which hunting grounds the schn 
ef arrived in Bering sea on August 19 
Md the’fichQonht Ida Bttfi, Chpt. Brow 
aid a batch of 79/skins on August 24 

Fourteen Not Reported 
No news was given of the: fourte 

other schooners bf the Victoria flp
«*>fr;»e,9pUed

whid, brought ^hews info. D^M 
that the schooners were doing comps 
tiitèly well and that no seizures or,a 
■dents were reported.', Two -Japan 
schooners were boarded by the offhj 
of the Shearwater. The Seifu Mam w 
spoken on August 4th wifh.'9 skins ai 
the Unoki Maro'on the same date wi 
130 pfilts'which were When on the Co 
per1 Island gtmmds from where the Jfi 
anelse vessel had just reached Bering se 

The1 /Shearwater brought news th 
en unprecedentedly large number of :

Japanese Sealing Vessel»

■the Shearwater and it was reported th 
the Japanese fleet this season was 1 
numerous as the Victoria fleet, abw 
85 vessels all told being engaged th 
year in Bering tea. Of these flve 
Tying.full complements of white hun 
the Cfifico, Carlotta G. Cox, City of 
Diego, Vera and Diana, hail from Vi 
■toria, having sailed 'early in the year 
■hunt off the British Columbian coal 
■and then off .Copper-islands before pf 
needing to-Bering sea, and thirteen cs 
Tying full complements of Indian hun 
era, ten belonging to the Victoria Sea 
«W company and thr^e-'independei 
■vessels, aiso Bailed from this city; - tl 
others were from Japanese ports, the 

umber being variously estimated !
en. to twenty." The’ Japk 
rs, owing to' the fact tlii

AN IMPORTANT SEIZURE. today
nstitu-Montreal Authorities Capture $10,000 

Worth bf Smuggled Jewelry.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Canadian 

customs authorities have just made an 
Important seizure of $10,660 worth of 
Jewelry brought^tnte Canada by W. J.
Grant, a traveler for.-a British Jewelty 
firm. . Grant came over on the . Vir
ginian,. and when leaving the steamer midnight.
declared he had *206 worth of Jewelry. A large number of delegates arrived 

The officers noticed that his clothing today to attend the opening of the 
appeared very bulky, and on searching forestry convention in the morning, 
him a large quantity of jewelry was j The Lieutenant-Governor and Premier 
discovered. A search of his baggage j McBride will speak at the opening 
revealed other goods which he had I session, 
failed to declare. „ ' ‘ ■

He should have paid considerably1 
over *1000 duty. The case is still 
under consideration by the customs 
authorities.

morning he will 
open the forestry convention, and will 
devote himself to it largely through 
the -day';- find ftr the ev ening wltt be 
banqueted by the Forestry Associa
tion.

I iwir* jBkweu&ra
Secretary Furaufith has the power to 
dispose of members - of -the Union as he 
wishes during a strike. This would 
prove the contention that the Union 
was directly responsible for non-union 
men being intimidated into leaving the 
company’s boats.

Attorney Hutton claimed that the 
fact that Furaueth is a witness at this 
time regarding the shooting of Andrew 
Kellnor, a union picket, by non-union 

Fori William, Ont., Sept. 25.—A dar- guards and seamen now on trial for ' 
ing hold-up occurred on the C. P. R. murder should make him ineligible as a 
track between Port Arthur and here witness. The judge thought otherwise. ■

ut
■cnHe -Will sail tor Nanaimo about

he-
the

| A OARING HOLD-UP.bread hasnumber of 
been shown and the judges had a diffi
cult undertaking in deciding the winner.
THE STOCK EXHIBIT

A SPLENDID ONE GREAT SAWMILL 
COMPLETED HT ALBERNI

As has already, been stated the stock 
exhibit, is very large, and thé competi-r«K2s srygAtirs: .ss'.'as.fsa.sy.rd. —- .11.. during th, d.y with .n- ™ “Wj-gg» ■» ■«"

h!T£S1^ S&ffiHSss srssexperts and their deriston. wire as a hate “*d* the have quit minus

ing the fence showed a good line in wire. withesNing! 1 be wèl1 worth

The horses were judged in the Driv- ‘ Geo. Mitchell also of this city has 
ing park and there were many who re- bee° given “Çhillinack Cherub” to con* 
mained the whole day watching the ani- tend with. This horse has a system of 
m*ls go through their paces. bucking -pecuBar to himself alone. He

The exhibit of shorthorn cattle is far adopts more tactics to throw the rider 
ahead in numbers of any class in the *rem the saddle than any herse known 
show and they are being much admired. a°d that he is ' generally successful is 
•In the horse department the. Clydesdales shown by the fact that no rider has 
chrry off the honor of having the largest hin^ for over five minutes,
exhibit, and the number and quality of Mitchell $g an experienced rider having 
the'horses that are shown compare fav- been^ for many years a rider of the 
orably with anything that has been ex- Plains, and is known from Calgary to 
hibited in this province. Medicine Hat and Red River as far

In the sheep gnd swine department aouth as Môntana, and .for atime was 
the competition is also very close and the broncho buster for the Northwest 
some very fine animals are shown. Judg- Mounted Police, but it is expected that 
ing was carried on in all the departments he will meet his match today. Another 
yesterday but in most cases the officials rider who made a flying trip to be jM-e-

sent is Dick McCurdy of Keremos. When 
3k received- the news ot the contest he 
was out rounding up a band of cattle 
and, it was impossible for him to leave 
'till it was finished but as soon as fye 
turned his charges oyer, to his boss he 
hiked for the railway and only arrived 
last evening. He will have a broncho 
by the. .name of “Nicola” to ride and 
«ris reputation is as bad as the cdpntiy 
after which he is named is good. With 
these horses and riders ready to take 
part it is safe to say that the exhibi
tion will be well worth witnessing. The 
vaudeville, performance will be given in 
front of the grand stand both afternoon ’ 
and evening while Mrs. Sheldon will 
again be heard in the main hall. - a

For Every Sort pf Reliable and Labor-Saving Agricultural Implement, 
Including the Famous-

MA S S EY-HAR R 1 S
0 DISC
® HARROWS

VERITY'S

, es a
: Four Hundred .Thousand Feet of 

Lumber Per Diem Wifi Be 
The Output

SPADE
HARROWSs

OLIVEffSare re-i The Vice-Regal Train
Relative to , the . arrangements for the 

convenience of His Excellency jhe Gov
ernor-General, on his 
naimo to Ladysmith 
2Jth inst., Mr. Goodfellow very cour
teously explained in detail, namely, that 
special carriages were being sent across 
on barges from the mainland for the oc
casion. The. three carriages ifa question 
were named respectively the “Corpwal”, 
the ‘'York,” and the “Fontenay.” The 
two first named jrere those specially 
built for the accommodation of His Roy
al Highness the Duke of York on the oc
casion of his Canadian trip.a few years 
ago and are the same that were used by 
Prince Arthur Connaught when he trav
eled East last spring on his return 
from Ms visit to Japan. The third car, 
the "Fontenky 1’ is. a luxuriously ap
pointed dining car, in keeping with the 
others. These will await His Excel
lency on arrival at-Nanaimo to convey 
him to Ladysmith and Extension and 
down to Duncans on Thursday where 
he will sleep on board the cars before 
proceeding to. Cowichan on Friday. The 
same cars will, of course, await him at 
Duncans and convey the -Vice-regal 
party to Victoria oir Sunday.

Intervention Appear» Certain 
Havana, Sept. 25.—The Cuban repub» 

lie tonight stands on the verge of a 
second period of American intervention. 
The Moderate phrty which six weeks 
ago was in control of every otfice in the 
district, tonight is determined to abdi
cate everything and compel the United 
States to intervene. In fact every gov
ernment official from President Palma 
down is anxious to force such interven
tion. rather than yield to any of the 
terntes offered by the Liberal party and 
those in arms against the government. 
The Liberal leaders characterize the 
conduct of the government as treason, 
while Secretary Taft considère it dis
honorable attempt t» "force the hand of 
the United States intervention. This is 
precisely what the administration has 
been most anxious to avoid. With either 
party installed in power, there would 
still remain 
Condition" of Deplorable Dissatisfaction 
and there is nothing to promise relief 
save full control by the United States. 
Acting Secretary of the Interion Mont
alvo declared tonight that he 
would tom the army over to the Lib
erals but-ait government officials unite 
in saying.,that if the rebels in thé field 
or any portion of them resist American 
control, the Cuban army would èo-oper-

Nanaimo, B. C-, Sept. 24.—Arrivals 
from Albemi toddy-state that the Sut
ton Lumber fib Trading company’s new 
sawmill, probably the finest on Vancou
ver. island has commenced operations. 
The mill- which ,ia situated at Mosquito 
Harbor, Ciayoqnot, B. C. is described 
ad one of the finest on the Pacific 
coast and when running at full capa
city will give employment to 400 men.

The present capacity of the new mill 
will be 74,000 feet, per day but upon the 
installation of new machinery which is 
experte# at any time this will be ai
ment doubled. In the shingle mill 200,- 
000 per day are now being cut and the 
management state that before the end 
of September 400,000 will be the daily 
output. The company has reeeStly in
stalled a machine that, with ah expert 
operator, will cut 200,000 shingles per 
day. The capacity of the mill will not 
be taxed for some time as the company 
must depend on sailing vessels for car
riers, and a single day’s work in cut
ting shingles if the mill were worked at 
fall capacity, would load an ordinary 
sailing vessel. The bulk of the output 
id to be shipped to New York via Cape 
Horn. The company has one of the 
finest cedar tracts on Vancouver Island 
comprising of many thousand

Wellington Nearly Wiped Out
At fire that at one time threateneâ the 

entire town of Wellington broke out in 
a large four storey building last night 
known as Noak’s Ark and which was a 
mute testimony of what Wellington was 
during the palmy days. The flames 
made such headway that the fire was 
quite beyond the control of the brigade 
which responded promptly. A high wind 
was blowing , at the time and the entire 
town w.s saved from destruction only 
after a stubborn fight by the firemen 
aided by the citizens:

Ftr* Bug Is Busy.
Shortly after 9 o’clock last night the 

residence of a man named Brown was 
also discovered on fire, and was burned 
to the ground, little or none of the con
tents being saved. It is believed the 
numerous fires in this district are of an 
incendiary origin.

Yesterday noon the fine cottage or 
Mr. Frank Andre, two miles south of 
Wellington, was also totally destroyed 
by. fire. In this case the fire originated 
from some clothing which was drying 
near the kitchen stove. The building, to
gether, with most of the contents, was 
burned to the ground. Loss $2,500.

journey from Na- 
on Thursday, the PLOWS PLOWSh

PAGE WIRE FENCE Japan is
Not a Party to the Mod in Vivendi 

■by which restrictions are, made for pe 
qgic sealing in Bhring sea, are enable 
to proceed within three miles of tl 
Usai islands and to use firearms; wherèi 
■the Victoria - easier» «mast keep tjl'e

*
■Spears to kill seats.

The Shearwater- bronght further ai 
vicea regarding the', raid ofV6te Japai 
use on St. Pmrl island: rX call was mad 

the seal,rookeries jjy the warships an 
» landing party went.ashore, some of #t 
Officers making some goqd photograph 
■of the herded seals op the rookeries. Th 
■employees of the Nerth American' Ccti 
tilferqial company; lessees of the seal is 
adds, complained of /the scarcity of seal 
on the rookeries, stating the number t 
be constantly decreasing. It was state 
that bnt 10,000 were killed on the is! 
ends by the company’s employees. I 
7,as expected that 18,000 would b 
killed.

■ "£he Guards on the Island" j 
■consider ttte raid made-by the Japanee 
schooners to hate been deliberately or 
sanized, and there was a tendency a mon 
seme of the men to credit Alex, McLeai 
■with a Share in thé business on th 
ground that certain newspapers haV 
constituted him the only raider that eve 
raided-add that all raids must therefon 
be organized by him. The guards dii 
nqt-know?-that -the suspected man wai 
Pursuing the peaceful avocation of mati 
ofi a little tug at Vancouver. ‘It'wai 
afterikard learned that the. raid wai 
planned by Japanese.

■On July 17th last the fog lifted sud 
denly and disclosed four Japanese vet 
**•« lying at various points of the isl 
nad. The guards could not protect al 
the points, and it seemed as If the Jap 
unese had laid their plans well to mak< 
a .successful raid. No cutters -were e# 
'Meted that early. The fog also shower 
when it 'Hfted a party of raiders ft 
b’drk. on the

_Nbrtheast Point Rookery
nese who were armed with 
' were clubbing seals and ,a 
ber of carcases; were lying on 

beach while some boats were await- 
Jbg to carry off the proceeds of the raid, 
‘be gnard- rushed forward and as the

1 !
WHEEL BARROWS

WMaUanft.carKnse.agSOME SPECIAL EXHIBITS
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

There is also a splendid exhibit 6f 
minerals from the Stewart River giv
ing a good idea of the richness of that 
section of British Columbia: Chilliwack 
furnishes the only district exhibit at the 
fair. Judging from the extent and qual
ity of their exhibits, they came .well pre
pared to carry off the honors. Their 
stand is situated "almost in the centre 
of tiie building and attracts much at
tention. Fruit of many varieties, grain 
vegetables, batter, honey, bacons, hams, 
in fact, everytbing/that can be produc
ed in a farming district can be found 
here. The exhibit .ie very tastily ar
ranged and decorated, the only unsatis
factory thing (o those in charge is that 
they have no one to. compete against.

To the right of the entrance are two 
fine exhibits of apples packed in boxés 
ready for the market. The first of these 
is the collection from the farm of J. 
Bryden, the reeve of South - Saanich.

R. M. Palmer Sc Son, with their 
splendid show -of apples and plums oc
cupy the next space. The many varie
ties, neatly packed- are a good object 
lessen of what can be grown in Vic
toria’s fine climate^ Mr, Palmer is the 
provincial inspector of fruits and his ex
hibit sorely sets a fair example of how 
fruit should be packed and graded.

Braekman-Ker have an exhibit of 
cereal food*, flour and grain. Sutton’s 
seeds are also represented here, several 
large stocks of sugar corn grown from 
Sutton’s seed attract considerable at
tention;

The Dominion Experimental farm at 
Agassiz has a very fine display which 
has been neatly arranged on the left of 
the main entrance, under the supervision 
of J. H. Chapman, who this year is 
taking the place of Mr. Sharpe, owing to 
the mnees of the latter. The exhibit 
contains many samples of well formed 
grain while fruits of all kinds are 
shown in abundance. The exhibit at
tracts considerable attention and gives

had not finished their labors when dark- 
hesa set ih. ”

In the machinery hall there is a fine 
exhibit. of carriages and farm imple
ments, while E. G. 
small gasoline engine running which Is 
attracting attention. Both the exhibit 
of the firm and that of J. Meston is very 
credltatfle.
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Prior & Co. have a

For Form and Garden.

MANY SIDE SHOWS • IT WILL PAY YOU to call or write for reck bottom price* toHERE THIS YEAR
The number'.of sideshows this year is" 

very émail, every effort was made to se
cure good attractions, and several appli
cations for apace were received but for 
some reason or other they failed to show 
up. Despite the absence of the big side
shows there are some that are present 
and will serve to amuse the visitors. 
The merry-go-round, spits doge, palmist 
and many other smaller attractions serve 
to amns* the visitors during the day. 
■Refined vaudeville in front /of the grand 
stand gave the first performance short
ly After the opening of the fair. The 
show is a splendid one and will no doubt 
entertain large audiences for the re
mainder of the week.

Mickey Feeley, who opens the perfor
mance is billed as the king of twisters 
and twist he certainly can. His double 
twist and somersault is a most clever 
■piece of gymnastic work.

The four musical Cates do a very neat 
musical act. Solo cornet and clarinet 
numbers, quartets, trios' and duets, all 
played in splendid harmony pleased the 
large audience decidedly.

Defends and Green, juggling come
dians give a magnificent exhibition of 
club swinging and juggling. Mr. Green in 
his tramp make-up furnishes comedy 
enough for an ordinary show. The great 
Kis Ners do a most unique act of. bal
ancing heavy and light weight articles. 
Everything from * spoon to a boggy. Me-

E. G. PRIOR & CO, Ld.1m
acres.

“THE BIRMINGHAM OF B.C.”
• 123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C, and at Vancouver, Kamloops 

and Vernon.
___________________ P.R-190*______ _________________
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JOHN F. BARBER KILLED.

Horse Shied and Owner Thrown From 
Buggy on the Nicola Read. /I

l An accident attended with fatal results 
occurred this week on the Nicola road 
about a mile from Mrs. Palmer’s 
ranche. John F. Barber, an old time 
resident of the town, was returning on 
Tuesday afternoon to Collet’s ranch with 
G. McLean. Barber was riding some 
distance ahead of his companion when 
about a mile past Palmer’s ranch his 
horse shied and he was thrown. Mc
Lean rode to Collett’s for assistance and 
when he returned Barber was removed 
to the house where everything was done 
to restore him to consciousness but with
out avail. Dr. Tnthill was sent for and 
on hia arrival a thorough examination 
was made and it was found that the 
body was completely paralyzed,, death 

resulting-on Wednesday morning.
Deceased was a native of Tara, Ont,, 

and came to British Columbia about 24 
years ago.

KING OF FENCES
EHwood Wire Fencing 
For Farms, Lawns, etc.

9 This is a Wire Woven Diamond Mesh Fence, which cannot 
sag or lose its shape. Catalogues and prices on application

%- e
itThe Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.never

32 AND 34 TATES STREET.
VICTORIANS. C. Agents. P. O. Drawer 613.’Phono 69.
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